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Top left: Nant Conwy progress in Swalec
Top right; Wrexham 2nds prove there’s still fun in our game
Bottom left/right; Action pics from RGC v Narberth by Alan Skeates
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Clwb Rygbi TAG Yr Urdd
Everyone’s welcome, come and join in the fun!!

Clwb Rygbi TAG Yr Urdd
 (*sesiynau drwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg/sessions run
through the medium of Welsh)

 Dydd/Day: Dydd Mawrth/Tuesdays
 Ionawr 21, 28 -  Chwefror 4, 11, 18.

 Lleoliad/Location:
 Canolfan Hamdden Colwyn (Ysgubor)/Colwyn
Leisure Centre (Y Barn)

 Amser/Time: 4yppm–5yp/m

 Cost: £2.50 y sesiwn/a session

 Oed/Age: Bl/Yr 1, 2, 3 a 4.

 Os diddordeb cysylltwch gyda Carwyn ar
07557322669 / 01248 672 108 neu drwy ebost
carwynmilburn@urdd.org Croeso i bawb a dewch i
ymuno yn y hwyl!!

 If you have any interest contact Carwyn on
07557322669 / 01248 672 108 or through email
carwynmilburn@urdd.org Everyone’s welcome,
come and join in the fun!!



Gary
Editors: Gary Williams/Barry Williams
Email: gwcymru1@aol.com

www.nwru.co.uk
www.midwalesrugby.com

WRU Championship
Blackwood v Bonymaen
Cardiff Met vs RGC1404
Narberth vs Ebbw Vale
Newbridge vs Beddau
Pontypool vs Llanharan
Tata Steel vs Bargoed
Tondu vs Bridgend Athletic

Swalec Bowl
Llandudno v Menai Bridge 2pm

WRU Division One West
Ammanford v Builth Wells

WRU Division Two West
Aberystwyth v Maesteg

WRU Division One North
Bethesda vs Dolgellau
Caernarfon vs Nant Conwy
COBRA vs Bala
Pwllheli vs Denbigh
Ruthin vs Bro Ffestiniog

WRU Division Two North
Colwyn Bay vs Llandudno - POST
Llangefni vs Abergele
Machynlleth vs Mold
Newtown vs Rhyl
Wrexham vs Shotton Steel

WRU Division Three North
Flint vs Rhosllanerchrugog
Harlech vs Bangor University
Holyhead vs Llanidloes
Llangollen vs Bangor
Menai B vs Welshpool - POST
Porthmadog vs Benllech

WRU Division Six East
Aberbeeg vs Llandrindod Wells
Rhayader vs Hollybush
Tref y Clawdd vs Tredegar Irons

Youth Division One North
Bangor vs Ruthin
Denbigh vs Llangefni
Mold vs Bala
Pwllheli vs Nant Conwy
Wrexham vs Caernarfon

Youth Division Two North
Abergele vs Rhyl and District
Bro Ffestiniog vs Shotton Steel
Flint vs Llandudno
Holyhead vs Dolgellau
Welshpool v Llanidloes
Newtown vs Colwyn Bay

Gwynedd League and North Wales
2nd XV League
Bala 2nds vs Llangefni 2nds
Bethesda 2nds vs Dolgellau 2nds
Caernarfon 2nds vs Nant C 2nds
Pwllheli 2nds v Denbigh 2nds
POSTPONED
Ruthin 2nds vs Bro Ffestiniog 2nds

North East Counties League
Abergele 2nds vs Shotton 2nds
Flint 2nds vs Welshpool 2nds
Llandudno 2nds vs Mold 3rds
Mold 2nds vs Rhos 2nds
Rhyl 2nds vs COBRA 2nds
Wrexham 2nds vs Colw Bay 2nds

Please note that you should
check with the home club that
the above games is going ahead
- The Oval Zone cannot be held
responsible for any errors in this
listing.

Cardiff Met Well Represented In England Students Squad

Selected squad for International Fixture V Portugal 24th January
2014

Alex Clarey UWE Hartpury
Lovejoy Chawatama UWE Bristol
James Stephenson Bristol University
Tom Crozier Loughborough University
Adam Jamieson Bath University
James Gray Exeter University
Sean Robinson Durham University
Josh Walker Cardiff Met
George Messum Loughborough University
Tom Hall Cardiff Met
Alex Woodburn UWE Hartpury
Freddie Clarke Bath University
Oliver Claxton Exeter University
Robert Coote Exeter University
Mark Cooke Cardiff Met
Sam Katz Loughborough University
Ben Axten-Burrett Cardiff Met
Sebastian Rodwell UWE Hartpury
Murray Galbraith-Lowe Durham University
Jake Henry Cardiff Met
Guy Wood Cardiff Met
Ruaridh McConnochie University of Gloucestershire



Following report kindly supplied by the North Wales Daily
Post - www.dailypost.co.uk

RGC began 2014 with one of their best performances at Parc
Eirias, claiming the bonus-point win with a disciplined display to
beat second-placed Narberth 28-6.

The opening try came from debutant Oli Cracknell after a big driv-
ing maul, with Lewis Barker kicking the extras. The fact Cracknell
was on as a blood replacement for Kelvin Davies after two minutes
and left the pitch soon after the score is one for the stat books.

The RGC pack was causing problems to Narberth and it was clear
the forwards wanted to answer a few questions from the Ebbw
Vale defeat a few weeks ago.

The visitors were under pressure for the opening 15 minutes but
then started to show why they sit second in the league with a cou-
ple of dangerous breaks that tested the RGC defence.

Two penalties from Narberth fly-half Ianto Griffiths got the away
side back in the game as the referees whistle was starting to be
used more. Both sides were looking to run the ball when they had
possession but the flow of the game was lost during the middle of
the half.

Fly-halves from both sides were trading penalty-kick attempts but
Barker and Griffiths couldn’t convert until the former managed to
slot one to extend the lead.

The Gogs’ number 10 lit up the end of the first half with a superb
40-yard break to sprint through the defence to offload at the right
moment to a supporting Tom Blackwell who sprinted in the corner.

The second half opened with another missed penalty from Griffiths
before it looked like scrum-half Josh Leach had scored for RGC,
only for the referee to pull the play back for crossing. It became a
14-man game with both sides given a yellow, with Kelvin Davies
sin-binned for the Gogs.

Afon Bagshaw had another impressive game as the full-back
made a number of impressive runs, bursting through the gain line
with power on a number of occasions, while Barker was proving a
danger with his quick feet and he added another penalty.

Carwyn ap Myrddin scored the final two tries including the all
important bonus-point score after the ball was worked wide for the
winger to squeeze over in the corner, to the big cheers of the Gog
supporters.

Coach Chris Horsman delighted with the win
and the spirit the side has shown after their
45-0 defeat at Ebbw Vale
RGC climbed up to third in the Championship standings after a
stunning bonus-point victory over second-placed Narberth, much
to the delight of Chris Horsman.

The head coach is a tough man to please and has often been
critical of his side in victory, believing his side can still find areas
to improve their game.

RGC crashed to a 45-0 defeat in their last outing a fortnight ago
at leaders Ebbw Vale and Horsman says his side have learnt the
lessons from that loss, while also praising his charges for the vic-
tory over the side currently in second place.

“It was a great result against a team that are second in the league
and who were unbeaten in 10 games, so to get the bonus point at
the finish was superb,” said the former Wales prop.

“I still think we have a lot of room for improvement and we left
about four or five tries on that pitch today but that’s not taking
away from today’s performance as we were more clinical after the
break.

“Our defence was fantastic today and we didn’t look like conced-
ing a try in the game, and that’s not belittling Narberth as they
offered a lot in attack but we coped with everything.

“It was also a good performance in regards to the pack who domi-
nated, and the fact the young lads have learnt lessons from the
Ebbw Vale defeats is another pleasing factor.

“We now go third in the league and our target is always to get in
the top four so we kick on to Cardiff Met next week.”

Teejac Sports
Ltd
Niwbwrch,
Pentir,
Bangor,
Gwynedd
LL57 4DY

Tel: 01248 353 575 - Fax: 01248 372973
Email: info@teejac.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/teejac

KIT AND LEISUREWEAR SUPPLIERS



RGC
NEWS

Three RGC players chosen
for Wales Under-20 squad

RGC East U15 v Cardiff A U15
Dewar Shield at Mold RFC
Saturday, 18th January - kick-off 11.45am
RGC East U15s have their first fixture in this seasons Dewar
Shield competition on Saturday 18th January.

 The game against Cardiff A U15s will kick off at 11:45am at Mold
RFC and is expected to be a tough outing for the North Wales
boys, the first North Wales schoolboy team in recent years to
experience the 2nd round of the Dewar Shield competition.

Please, if you have the time, come along and show your support.

The team lineup for Saturdays encounter is:
1. Ben Jackson (Denbigh)
2. Rhys Moore (Ruthin)
3. Bradley Webb (Rhyl)
4. Josh Howarth (Denbigh)
5. Joseff Powell (Denbigh)
6. Tomos Williams (Rhyl)
7. Rhys Johnson (Denbigh)
8. Connor Hinchcliffe (Denbigh)
9. Cameron Allen (Wrexham)
10. Dafydd Cale (Ruthin)
11. David Devine (Denbigh)
12. Jacob Hitchcox (Wrexham)
13. Louis Lloyd Jones (Denbigh)
14. Rhys Thomas (Wrexham)
15. Dyfan Humphreys (Ruthin)
16. Jacob Rebbeck (Ruthin)
17. Rhys Pomeroy (Wrexham)
18. Brynach Edwards (Ruthin)
19. Joe Bancroft (Rhyl)
20. Joe Davies (Wrexham)
21. Tomos Murray (Denbigh)
22. Josh Hayes (Ruthin)

Support the
stars of
tomorrow -
Mold RFC at
11.45am



RGC 1404 v NARBERTH

Pictures by Alan Skeates



WRU CHAMPIONSHIP

Printers of literature and
programmes for WRU,
NWRU, North Wales
Crusaders, Shrewsbury
Town FC and many other
sports clubs.

Phone 07713 514 375 for
a free quotation.



All U14s players within the North East are invited to attend a 14
week series of development sessions following the WRU national
guidelines.

The sessions will follow a holistic approach to player development
and focus on Nutrition, conditioning, self-assessment and profil-
ing, individual skills and team play.

The sessions begin on Wednesday February 19th between
6:00pm and 7:00pm at the Barn in Eirias Park. The programme is
free of charge.

Please remember this opportunity is open to all U14s within the
North East.

To book onto the program and for further details please contact
me directly at jferrari@wru.co.uk

Swalec Plate and Bowl draws
Caernarfon v Nant Conwy will yet again lock horns as they bid to
progrress in the Swalec.

Swalec Plate - 15th February
Glynneath v Waunarlwydd
Caernarfon v Nant Conwy
Nelson v Llangennech
Rhiwbina v Kidwelly
Trebanos/Kenfig Hill v Maesteg Quins
Merthyr v Risca
Glamorgan Wanderers v Llantwit Fardre
Amman United v Abergavenny

Swalec Bowl - 15th February
Tredegar Ironsides v Llandudno/Menai Bridge
Pyle v Cwmgors
Ystradgynlais v Mold
Llantwit Major v Beaufort
Cowbridge v Nantymoel
Hartridge v Laugharne
Old Illtydians v Abertysswg
Lampeter v Clwb Rygbi Caerdydd

At last, something to smile about
The boys from Wrexham 2nds don’t appear to be too worried
about the WRU/Regions rumblings, they’re just having fun.
Picture rights shows t**t of the match blouse and man of the
match dress after last weekend’s game.
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If you see any errors
or omissions please
email the details to
gwcymru1@aol.com





DIVISION THREE NORTH

Printers of literature and
programmes for WRU,
NWRU, North Wales
Crusaders, Shrewsbury
Town FC and many other
sports clubs.

Phone 07713 514 375 for
a free quotation.

SIGNS AND ADVERTISING BOARDS



Caernarfon Ladies got off to a good start in the eight match series
of Cup games that will determine the semi-final placing for both
the Cup and Plate competitions.

Blaenau Gwent, to their credit, honoured the fixture despite not
being able to field a full side and for the first ten minutes were by
far the most threatening side, being camped close to the Cofi try
line. Unfortunately they failed to find the killer touch and were left
to rue the missed opportunities as one break by flanker Nia To-
mos took play up field and she had the wisdom to pass to speed-
ster Lauren Hassett who duly scored under the posts. Minutes
later scrum half Jess Kavanagh opted to take a quick tap and had
the pace to out sprint all the cover to score from way out.

Jess was soon back on the score sheet as she hacked up field
and was able to control and ground despite the sterling effort of
winger/fullback Nikki Gardner who although injured in the attempt
played on gallantly till the end. Amy Harley on her return to rugby
was constantly prominent for the visitors proving that good han-
dling skills are never lost.

A charge by Caryl Hughes and Emma Edwards resulted in a
melee that saw Jess Kavanagh emerge once again to sprint clear
and score and later her downfield chip resulted in the attempted
clearance being collected by wing Lowri Wynn who added another
five pointer. Another feature of the first half was the five success-
ful conversions, courtesy of standoff Sera Bailey.

The second period afforded no respite for Blaenau Gwent as from
the kick off a spilt ball and quick release saw Hassett hit the line
at pace to score. Blaenau Gwent’s Vicky Jennings and Christie
Thompson tried to rally the girls for one last effort and found no
one wanting and as a result they were able to stem the tide for the
best part of fifteen minutes. For Caernarfon it was pleasing to see
Kirsty Holdsworth make her first team debut and leave the field
with a wide smile at the end.

It took an excellent break and good hands from Kavanagh who
fed Sera Bailey to finally break their second half resistance. Later
it was pleasing to see second row Sarah Williams pirouette to
release herself form her tackler and charge forty meters to score.
Lowri Wynn followed by charging to within a whisker of the line
and the lengthy pass that followed granted Bailey her second
try. With the referee contemplating bringing matters to a close
a charge by Elin Evans and Elin Royle left Bailey to pick up the
loose ball and complete her third touchdown. In addition with
three from five conversions in the second half Sera had contrib-
uted thirty one points in total.

Caernarfon travel to Pencoed next week whilst Blaenau Gwent
will be a far sterner outfit, when with a full complement, on their
own patch.

The organisers of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games
have confirmed the teams and pools for the Rugby Sevens at this
summer’s Games.

The sixteen teams who will strive for the coveted Gold medal
in front of packed audiences at Glasgow’s Ibrox Stadium are:
Australia, Canada, Cook Islands, England, Kenya, Malaysia, New
Zealand, Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Scotland, South
Africa, Sri Lanka, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda and Wales.

Reigning champions New Zealand, who have won all four Com-
monwealth Gold medals to date, have been drawn in Pool A
alongside Canada, Nigeria and tournament hosts, Scotland.

Delhi silver medallist Australia and bronze medallist South Africa
are top seeds in pools D and B respectively, while other World Se-
ries regulars in Samoa, England, Kenya, Wales and Canada will
be determined to challenge the dominance of the mighty Sevens
All Blacks, whose run of four straight titles began in Kuala Lumpur
back in 1998.

The four Pools confirmed by the International Rugby Board and
Commonwealth Games Federation are:
Pool A – New Zealand, Canada, Scotland, Nigeria
Pool B – South Africa, Kenya, Cook Islands, Trinidad and Tobago
Pool C – Samoa, Wales, Papua New Guinea, Malaysia
Pool D – England, Australia, Sri Lanka, Uganda

With 45 breath-taking matches of 14 minutes promising to deliver
skill, flair and stamina, Rugby Sevens tickets are once again
among the most sought-after and fastest-selling. However, limited
opportunity does still remain for fans to be part of the Rugby
Sevens crowd at Ibrox and witness the unique attraction of the
Olympic sport.

IRB Chairman, Bernard Lapasset, said: “For 16 years now Rugby
Sevens has enjoyed being a key part of the Commonwealth
Games. To compete alongside their compatriots in a multisport
environment is a matter of huge pride and honour for our rugby
players, who are making giant strides in this new Olympic era. We
wish our Rugby athletes all the best in this magnificent interna-
tional event.”

Greg Warnecke, Head of Sport at Glasgow 2014 said: “Glasgow
will welcome many of the world’s best Rugby Sevens nations to
compete at the Games. The standard of competition will be world-
class, the action is fast-paced and with all of the teams playing in
each session of competition, it guarantees a feast of rugby action
and a brilliant atmosphere all round.”

Tickets

Remaining ticket prices start from just £15 for adults. Tickets are
on sale on a first-come, first-served basis online at glasgow2014.
com or via the Ticketing Hotline at 0844 826 2014. The full com-
petition schedule – detailing dates and times of matches - will be
announced next month.

About the seeding structure

The nine World Series teams - Australia, Canada, England,
Kenya, New Zealand, Samoa, Scotland, South Africa, Wales - are
seeded and snaked A1, B1, C1, D1, D2, C2, B2, A2, A3 - accord-
ing to their performances in the HSBC Sevens World Series over
the last two years, up until November 30, which includes the first
round of the 2013/2014 Series.

The teams seeded 10 to 16 are ranked based on their playing
strength in their regions and any participation in the HSBC
Sevens World Series i.e. Cook Islands & Papua New Guinea.

These teams are placed in accordance with their regional
strengths and their positions within regional competitions.
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Rhyl Rugby Club, Junior Section round-up; 12/01/2014

All teams were playing away against Bangor

Under 7’s
The Rhyl Under 7’s put in their best performance of the season
today with a win over a strong Bangor side. The win was made
even more impressive by the fact that Bangor were fielding a
mixed side of both under 7’s and 8’s. The Rhyl team were excel-
lent from the first whistle, competing for every tag the well drilled
and organised team played at certain points scintillating rugby.
The best effort award went to Rhys Davis and the best perform-
ance to Sonny Williams.

Under 9’s
Rhyl’s defence was key to this 0-9 win as Bangor played very
well but could not find a way through, allowing Rhyl to play some
very attractive rugby in attack. There was some very good inter
passing between the whole team set up trys for Dylan Cook, Jack
Walsh, Airan Semple, Joseph Roberts, Ethan Philpoptt, and three
for Roman Hodgson, there was some great support play by Dan-
iel Roberts, and Joseph Mckenna.

Under 10’s
Before their match the Under 10’s were presented with new drill
tops provided by sponsor Voyager Solutions. The Under 10’s
played in two high scoring matches beating Bangor in both by 7-
33 and 20-40. General play was good from Rhyl, especially at the
ruck and tackle area. Tries came from Tommy Jones, Paddy Nel-
son, Osian Burt, Sion Roberts, Torin Jones and Roan Pritchard.

Under 12’s
The Under 12’s had a competitive match against Bangor, losing
narrowly 15-10. Rhyl have been increasing in physicality and
mental confidence over the past few weeks and it showed. After
going behind by three tries in the first half the team fought back
to score two of their own in the second half, with James Fielding
crossing the whitewash both times. The increasingly influential
Brandon Barns was awarded the Best Effort trophy, with the ex-
cellent Ewan Williams getting Man of the Match.

*****

Clwb Rygbi Dinbych

Clwb Rygbi Dinbych’s youngest players led the Club’s mini junior
back into action after the Christmas break as they hosted Mold at
Caeau Les Phillips.

With the waterlogged ground affected by the overnight frost, it
was a considerable credit to the players, coaches ands their
supporters that they ensured a series of entertaining games went
ahead.

The Under 8s played four games against a sizeable Mold squad.
They lost the first game by 5 tries to one, the second narrowly by
5 tries to 4, before fighting back to take the third game by 4 tries
to 3.

The Under 9s played two games against Mold. The first game
was a 4-4 draw but Mold edged the second by 3-4.

The Under 10s had a tough game against their Mold visitors and
will have learnt a fair amount about contesting the contact area.
Dinbych salvaged a consolation try as they went down 7-38.

The Under 11s played 3 mini games. They won the first game by
24-0 before going down to Mold by the same margin in the sec-
ond game. The third session saw Dinbych emerge with the overall
bragging rights as they scored 3 tries to gain a 21-7 win.

On Sunday, the mini teams travel to Llandudno whilst the Under
16s play their first fixture of 2014 at Mold. 3 of the team have

already played some rugby this year, with James Fisher Jones
starting for RGC U16s in their game against the Starlets at Parc
Eirias with Harri Evans and Gruff Roberts also selected for the
RGC Development XV in their parallel fixture at Colwyn Bay.

*****

CLWB RYGBI NANT CONWY

Canlyniadau Adran Iau / Junior Section Results
12.01.2014

U7 Nant Conwy – 4 v Mold – 6
Nant Conwy scorers: Mabon Roberts (3) & Huw Foulkes-Hum-
phreys

Under 8
(Game 1) Nant Conwy – 9 v Llandudno – 10
Nant Conwy scorers: Sion Jones (5), Gethin Badger-Watts (2),
nyr Jones & Ilan Jones
(Game 2) Nant Conwy – 7 v Llandudno – 6
Nant Conwy scorers: Ilan Jones (4), Ynyr Jones (2) & Sion Jones

U10 Nant Conwy - 50 v Llandudno – 0
Nant Conwy tries: Morgan Jones (3), Ilan Roberts (2), Jac adger-
Watts,Ynyr Roberts & Taliesin Taylor Nant Conwy conversions:
Ilan Roberts (4) & Aron Davies

U11 Nant Conwy – 17 v Llandudno (mixed U11 & U12) – 0
Nant Conwy tries: Siencyn Metcalfe, Robin Williams & Carwyn
Jones
Nant Conwy conversion: Siencyn Metcalfe

U12 Nant Conwy – 12 v Mold – 10
Nant Conwy tries: Llyr Williams (his first try for the Club), & Deian
Roberts (2)
Nant Conwy conversion: Owen Ellis
Man of the Match: Osian Dobson

U13 Nant Conwy – 17 v Bangor – 10
Nant Conwy tries: Berwyn Hughes, James Goodwin & Ilan Jones
Nant Conwy conversion: Penri Metcalfe

U15 Nant Conwy – 5 v Colwyn Bay – 12 (played under floodlights
on Friday evening)
Nant Conwy try: Elis Fôn

JUNIOR ROUND-UP

Pictures show:
Above: Rhyl RFC ballboys
at the RGC v Narberth
game and right: Rhyl
Under 10’s proudly wear-
ing their new drill tops
sponsored by Voyager
Solutions.



YOUTH DIVISION ONE
Saturday, 7th September 2013
Flint v Rhyl – postponed
Holyhead v Abergele – postponed
Llandudno v Shotton Steel – postponed
Llanidloes 24 v Dolgellau 12
Newtown v Bro Ffesteiniog – postponed
Welshpool v Colwyn Bay – postponed

Saturday, 14th September 2013
Bro Ffestiniog v Holyhead – postponed
Colwyn Bay 26 v Llanidloes 10
Dolgellau v Flint – postponed
Llandudno v Welshpool – postponed
Rhyl v Newtown – postponed
Shotton Steel v Abergele – postponed

Satuday, 21st September 2013
Abergele 10 v Bro Ffestiniog 40
Flint 17 v Colwyn Bay 50
Holyhead v Rhyl – postponed
Llanidloes v Llandudno – postponed
Newtown v Dolgellau – postponed
Welshpool 0 v Shotton Steel 25

Saturday, 28th September 2013
Dolgellau 15 v Colwyn Bay 8
Llandudno 68 v Flint 7
Rhyl 51 v Abergele 0
Shotton Steel 19 v Bro Ffestiniog 14
Welshpool 0 v Llanidloes 52

Saturday, 5th October, 2013
Bro Ffestiniog 0 v Rhyl 42
Flint 53 v Welshpool 17
Holyhead 21 v Colwn Bay 44
Llandudno 53 v Abergele 0
Llanidloes 24 v Shotton Steel 15

Saturday, 12th October, 2013
Colwyn Bay 53 v Abergele 3
Dolgellau 29 v Bro Ffestiniog 5
Llandudno v Holyhead – postponed
Lanidloes 31 v Flint 3
Shotton Steel 7 v Rhyl 37
Welshpool v Newtown – postponed

Saturday, 19th October 2013
Abergele v Llandudno - postponed
Bro Ffestiniog 3 v Colwyn Bay 14
Flint 3 v Shotton Steel 54
Holyhead v Welshpool - postponed
Newtown v Llanidloes - postponed
Rhyl v Dolgellau - postponed

Saturday, 2nd November, 2013
Colwyn Bay 5 v Rhyl 10
Flint v Newtown - postponed
Llandudno 43 v Bro Ffestiniog 19
Llanidloes v Holyhead - postponed
Shotton Steel v Dolgellau  - postponed
Welshpool 21 v Abergele 0

Saturday, 16th November 2013
Abergele 7 v Llanidloes 50
Bro Ffestiniog v Welshpool - postponed
Dolgellau 10 v Colwyn Bay 11
Holyhead 68 v Flint 14
Newtown v Shotton Steel - postponed
Rhyl v Llandudno - postponed

Saturday, 23rd November
Abergele v Flint - postponed
Bro Ffestiniog 12 v Llanidloes 24
Colwyn Bay 40 v Shotton Steel 0
Dolgellau 20 v Llandudno 3
Holyhead v Newtown - postponed
Rhyl 53 v Welshpool 0

Saturday, 30th November
Abergele 0 v Dolgellau 40

Saturday, 7th December
Flint 7 v Bro Ffestiniog 43
Llandudno 5 v Colwyn Bay 38
Llanidloes v Rhyl - postponed
Newtown v Abergele - postponed
Shotton Steel 29 v Holyhead 0
Welshpool v Dolgellau - postponed

Saturday, 14th December
Abergele v Holyhead - postponed
Bro Ffestiniog v Newtown - postponed
Colwyn Bay v Welshpool - postponed
Dolgellau v Llanidloes - postponed
Rhyl 52 v Flint 0
Shotton Steel v Llandudno - postponed

Saturday, 28th December
Holyhead 22 v Welshpool 5

Saturday, 4th January
Abergele 17 v Shotton Steel 40
Flint 12 v Dogellau 39
Holyhead v Bro Ffestiniog - postponed
Llanidloes 29 v Colwyn Bay 17
Newtown v Rhyl - postponed
Welshpool v Llandudno - postponed

YOUTH DIVISION TWO



A full set of photos from this game may be
seen at tonybale.com



In November Dubai staged the opening round of the 2013/14 IRB
Women’s Sevens Series. Last year’s maiden Series brought a
quantum leap forward in the Women’s Game and, while Australia
beat New Zealand in a familiar-looking Cup climax in Dubai, the
list of challengers is certainly growing.

 Among the international women’s teams on a fast track improve-
ment plan are Rio 2016 Olympic hosts Brazil, who started their
campaign by reaching the Cup quarter-finals, where they met
their match in reigning Series and world champions New Zealand.

 Reaching that stage will have given them confidence, though,
and shoots of growth are now starting to appear in playing num-
bers back home.

“For the past five years we’ve improved a lot,” says captain Julia
Sarda on this week’s ‘IRB Sevens World’ TV show, which is airing
on broadcasters around the world.

 “Before, we had like eight to 10 teams and now we have more
than 100. Lots of girls are starting to play and before we started
to play when we were 20, now some young girls are 10 years old
and playing regularly.

“We want to close the gap between us and the best in the world.
And we want to show the IRB and our government that we are
maturing. If you look to 2009 and the 2013 World Cup, you’ll see
how the game has improved. In 2009 there were some teams
that didn’t compete and now they are top eight. So these regular
tournaments are making us better as international players.”

Sao Paulo to host World Series

 For a long time Brazil’s women have enjoyed dominance on
South American soil. Now as the Olympic Games approach on
their doorstep they have a driving ambition to transfer that com-
petitiveness onto the world stage.

“For us, it’s an honour to represent South America and we are
very excited because the Olympic Games are going to be in Brazil
and it’s a chance for us to grow the game.

 “I think the dream of every athlete is to play in the Olympics, to
be an Olympic athlete, and now rugby has that chance. So for us
it’s a dream come true.

 And there is now to be a regular chance to do just that with Sao
Paulo having been added as a destination on the IRB Women’s
Sevens World Series.

“It’s important not just to show Brazil, but to show the world that
we can have an international rugby tournament in Brazil. It’s going
to be good for our sport because they are investing in us and we
have to show that Brazil can play rugby.”

Next up for Brazil’s women will be a trip to Atlanta for the second
round of the Women’s Series, where they will face Russia, Japan
and Spain in Pool C on 15-16 February, before heading home to
Sao Paulo for the 21-22 February event.

This report first appeared on the |RB website - www.irb.com

Brazil’s women eager to
showcase rugby

Wales Sevens head coach Gareth Williams has named his first
squad after the departure of Paul John ahead of the USA Sevens
in Las Vegas.

Adam Thomas returns from injury to captain the side, while Dylan
Morgan will make his debut at the Sam Boyd Stadium but Wales
will be without key playmaker Lee Williams and finisher Chris
Knight along with Alex Walker who have picked up knocks since
the last round while Adam Field and Alex Webber are still recover-
ing from long term injury.

A shoulder injury ruled Thomas out of the third round of the Series
in Port Elizabeth which saw Wales slip to ninth in the overall
series standings having failed to make the Cup quarter finals, but
the interim coach is confident his side can rise to the occasion.

“We’ve been around the fifth or sixth mark on the overall series
standings this season so it is a bit disappointing to slip to ninth but
there are extenuating circumstances for our current position,” said
Williams.

“In the last round in Port Elizabeth we really struggled with injuries
- we were down to the bare bones on the last day with only seven
fit players. But the boys showed a lot of character to hang in there

“That character saw us defeat a very strong Canada side in the
Bowl quarter-finals before we bowed out against Australia in the
semi-finals but the boys heads never dropped and they kept going
until the final whistle.

“There are no easy games at this level and in Las Vegas we face
a tough group against South Africa, Kenya and Canada but if the
boys can reproduce the consistency they have shown in previous
rounds prior to Port Elizabeth then we stand a good chance of
progression.”
Wales Sevens squad: Adam Thomas, Dylan Morgan, James
Davies, Sam Cross, Jason Harries, Rhys Shellard, Rhodri Davies,
Rhys Jones, Will Thomas, Will Price, Ashley Evans, Luke Morgan.

Williams names first
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